Wayne Art Center String Orchestra is comprised of talented young adult string players who auditioned for the orchestra. Students from Harford Heights, Harston High School, Harston Junior High School, Harston North High School, Harston South High School, Upper Darby High School, Archbishop Carroll High School, Jack M. Barrack Hebrew Academy and the Independent Home Education Program were selected for the advanced performing group. For information on upcoming auditions take a look in the summer for the 2017 Fall Session of the Wayne Art Center String Orchestra. Contact Joyce Shamovsky, phone 408-688-3551 or visit www.waenso.org.

Dapper Dexter is quite the catch, and here’s why: This boy is a quintessential small pet lap always up to a snuggle and a big help-they scratch. A quiet boy by nature, Dexter will happily accept your loving. He’s in a great state, but humble as he is, he will gracefully yield until the time is right for you to match him with a forever home. This lad also has an appetite for treats so partly on. Dexter is equally at home with both the four-legged and two-legged kind and doesn’t mind if you’re a big kid at heart or a little kid in age. Nine years young this terrific guy grew up in a truly loving home, but, due to severe allergies being suffered by his family, Dexter needed to relocate. Family needed to be relocated to move to a new house and give him a place in your heart in Berwyn.

Meeting of the Wayne Art Center String Orchestra will be presented a concert at 3:30 p.m. on Sunday, April 30, at 451 Maplewood Avenue, Wayne. Call 610.430.1199 for more information.

Wayne Art Center String Orchestra is comprised of talented young adult string players who auditioned for the orchestra. Students from Harford Heights, Harston High School, Harston Junior High School, Harston North High School, Harston South High School, Upper Darby High School, Archbishop Carroll High School, Jack M. Barrack Hebrew Academy and the Independent Home Education Program were selected for the advanced performing group. For information on upcoming auditions take a look in the summer for the 2017 Fall Session of the Wayne Art Center String Orchestra. Contact Joyce Shamovsky, phone 408-688-3551 or visit www.waenso.org.

Dapper Dexter is quite the catch, and here’s why: This boy is a quintessential small pet lap always up to a snuggle and a big help-they scratch. A quiet boy by nature, Dexter will happily accept your loving. He’s in a great state, but humble as he is, he will gracefully yield until the time is right for you to match him with a forever home. This lad also has an appetite for treats so partly on. Dexter is equally at home with both the four-legged and two-legged kind and doesn’t mind if you’re a big kid at heart or a little kid in age. Nine years young this terrific guy grew up in a truly loving home, but, due to severe allergies being suffered by his family, Dexter needed to relocate. Family needed to be relocated to move to a new house and give him a place in your heart in Berwyn.

Meet Dexter at Francis Home for Older Adults in Radnor. For more information about adopt- ing or fostering this fine chap, call 610-688-0018, send an email to dexteradoptions@gmail.com, or visit the website at www.francisrowan.org.